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THE GOVERNORS OF ACHAIA UNDER DIOCLETIAN AND CONSTANTINE

I

The status of the governor of the Roman province of Achaia underwent several changes in the Tetrarchic 
and Constantinian periods (284–337).1 In the early empire, Achaia was governed by proconsuls of praeto-
rian rank, and it was considered one of the more prestigious proconsulships at this level.2 From the early 
second century onwards emperors sometimes also employed senatorial correctores to manage the free 
cities in the province.3 The standing of Achaia underwent a change in the late third century, as an eques-
trian praeses with the rank of vir perfectissimus is attested at Corinth in the period of the First Tetrarchy 
(293/305).4 In the reign of Constantine, Achaia became a proconsular province again, now administered 
by a senator of consular rank, rather than a former praetor.5 Scholars have suggested various dates for the 
restoration of Achaia’s proconsular status. Groag proposed that the institution of the consular proconsulship 
was a measure of Constantine which should be dated to 324, following the defeat of Licinius, a conclusion 
accepted in a number of recent works.6 Some scholars have preferred an earlier date of 314, when Constan-
tine and Licinius ruled the empire as joint Augusti after the death of Maximinus Daza in mid-313.7 There 
is also a third possibility, that Achaia had already been upgraded to proconsular status during the period of 
the First Tetrarchy, which is suggested by Barnes’ reconstruction of the provincial fasti for 284–337.8 The 
aim of this article is to review the relevant prosopographical evidence to determine the nature and chronol-
ogy of the changes to the status of Achaia and its governors under Diocletian and Constantine. 

II

Achaia was administered by proconsuls throughout the third century, until the reign of Diocletian.9 Two 
of these were defi nitely of praetorian status: Rutilius Pudens Crispinus, proconsul between 233 and 238,10 

1 All dates are A.D. unless otherwise noted. I would like to thank Dr Amelia Brown and Professor Werner Eck for their 
comments and advice on this paper. I am very grateful to Dr Guy Sanders, Director of the Corinth Excavations, Dr Ioulia 
Tzonou-Herbst, Curator of the Corinth Museum, and the Hellenic Ministry of Culture, for granting me permission to view the 
inscriptions of L. Sul(picius?) Paulus held at Corinth in February 2012, and to Dr Stavros Paspalas, Deputy Director of the 
Australian Archaeological Institute at Athens, for his assistance in arranging my visit.

2 E. Groag, Die römischen Reichsbeamten von Achaia bis auf Diokletian, Vienna and Leipzig 1939, 155–61; W. Eck, Über 
die prätorischen Prokonsulate in der Kaiserzeit. Eine quellenkritische Überlegung, Zephyrus 23/24, 1972/73, 233–60.

3 Groag (n. 2) 125–35; J. H. Oliver, Imperial Commissioners in Achaia, Greek, Roman and Byzantine Studies 14, 1973, 
389–405.

4 E. Groag, Die Reichsbeamten von Achaia in spätrömischer Zeit, Budapest 1946, 15.
5 Groag (n. 4) 22; A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire A.D. 284–602, Oxford 1964, vol. I, 106–7.
6 Groag (n. 4) 22. This date has been followed by E. Sironen, Lateinische Ehreninschriften für Constantin den Großen 

und seine Nachfolger und andere Inschriften der Spätzeit aus Attika, ZPE 136, 2001, 257–66, at 262; G. Deligiannakis, Two 
Late-Antique Statues from Ancient Messene, The Annual of the British School at Athens 100, 2005, 387–405, at 399 n. 38; 
P. Porena, Problemi di chronologia costantiniana: l’imperatore, Vettius Rufi nus e il senato, AnTard 13, 2005, 205–46, at 233; 
The Last Statues of Antiquity (http://laststatues.classics.ox.ac.uk), Oxford 2012, LSA-6, LSA-58, LSA-62 (U. Gehn).

7 Jones (n. 5) 107; idem, The Date and Value of the Verona List, JRS 44, 1954, 21–9, at 28; M. T. W. Arnheim, The 
Senatorial Aristocracy in the Later Roman Empire, Oxford 1972, 60. Some scholars have remained non-committal about the 
exact date, merely dating the change to the reign of Constantine: E. Olshausen, Achaia [römische Provinz], in H. Cancik and 
H. Schneider, Der Neue Pauly, Stuttgart 1996, 56–7; A. Demandt, Geschichte der Spätantike, 2nd edition, Munich 2008, 27–8.

8 T. D. Barnes, The New Empire of Diocletian and Constantine, Cambridge, MA 1982, 160.
9 Groag (n. 2) 95. The most recent list of governors for the years 235–284 can be found in T. Gerhardt and U. Hartmann, 

Fasti, in K.-P. Johne, U. Hartmann and T. Gerhardt (eds), Die Zeit der Soldatenkaiser: Krise und Transformation des römischen 
Reiches im 3. Jahrhundert n. Chr. (235–284), Berlin 2008, 1055–1198.

10 PIR2 R 257; CIL VI 41229. For the date of his proconsulship, see Groag (n. 2) 91; Gerhardt and Hartmann (n. 9) 1078; 
K. Dietz, Senatus contra principem: Untersuchungen zur senatorischen Opposition gegen Kaiser Maximinus Thrax, Munich 
1980, 216–7.
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and Ti. Claudius Me[---] [P]risc[us] Ruf[inus] Iun(ior), whose posting has been dated to the mid/late third 
century.11 Claudius Illyrius, who held the proconsulship in the reign of Probus, or shortly afterwards, is 
attested with the title of ὁ λαμπρότατος ἀνθύπατος, the Greek equivalent of vir clarissimus proconsul.12 
We know little else about his career, but he too was presumably a former praetor.13 It is particularly note-
worthy that Achaia retained its traditional status in this period, since other praetorian proconsulates had 
received equestrian governors well before the accession of Diocletian. Baetica was administered by senato-
rial praesides, as well as equestrians acting vice praesidis, in the second half of the third century, suggest-
ing that it was no longer a proconsulate, but governed primarily by imperial legates.14 Similar observations 
can be made about the provinces of Lycia and Pamphylia and Macedonia, though Sicily seems to have been 
administered exclusively by proconsuls.15

The fi rst senior offi cial attested in Achaia during the reign of Diocletian is L. Turranius Gratianus. He 
is styled v(ir) c(larissimus) corr(ector) | prov(inciae) Achaiae on an honorifi c inscription from Athens.16 
The inscription is usually dated to the period between Diocletian’s accession and the elevation of Maximian 
to the rank of Augustus on April 1 286, based on the fact that it is dedicated to Diocletian alone, and that 
Diocletian does not bear the nomen Aurelius.17 Neither of these reasons is particularly compelling. Firstly, 
there are numerous inscriptions throughout the Greek east which honour Diocletian or one of his colleagues 
individually; these often formed part of larger sets of statues or columns dedicated to the Tetrarchs.18 Sec-
ondly, there are inscriptions erected after 286 in which Diocletian is styled Gaius Valerius Diocletianus, 
rather than Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus.19 The true terminus ante quem for Gratianus’ posting in 
Achaia is provided by his tenure as praefectus urbi in Rome in 290–291.20 For Gratianus to be of suffi cient 
standing to be eligible for the urban prefecture in 290, he would have had to have held a suffect consulship 

11 PIR2 C 939; CIL X 3723. The style of the honorifi c inscription on the statue base from Volturnum which records his 
career suggests a date in the second half of the third century: Groag (n. 2) 93; Gerhardt and Hartmann (n. 9) 1079. The letter 
forms are very similar to the inscription on a statue base of L. Caesonius Ovinius Manlius Rufi nianus Bassus from nearby 
Capua, whose career is defi nitely dated to this period (AE 1964, 223 = 1980, 215). Ruf[inus] Iun(ior) may well be identical 
with the proconsul Iunior honoured with a statue beside the Lechaion Road at Corinth (IG IV 1603 = Corinth VIII.1 no. 89).

12 PIR2 C 892; IG II/III2 V 3689 = 13263, 3690 = 13264, 5199 = 13289; Groag (n. 2) 94–5. For the date, see Gerhardt 
and Hartmann (n. 9) 1078–9; A. Frantz, The Athenian Agora XXIV: Late Antiquity A.D. 267–700, Princeton 1988, 9–10; 
E. Sironen, Life and Administration of Late Roman Attica in Light of Public Inscriptions, in P. Castrén (ed.), Post-Herulian 
Athens: Aspects of Life and Culture in Athens A.D. 267–529, Helsinki 1994, 15–62, at 19–22.

13 Two other proconsuls commonly dated to the mid-third century can be disregarded as evidence for the status of the 
governor: (i) Valens, who rebelled against Gallienus in 261, is called proconsul of Achaia by the HA (Gall. 2.2; Trig. Tyr. 19.1), 
though the Epitome de Caesaribus (32.4) places his uprising in Macedonia. Ammianus (22.16.10) does not name the region, but 
gives Valens the additional name Thessalonicus. (ii) Panathenius, attested on an undated inscription from Athens supervising 
the erection of a tower (IG II/III2 5201), has been re-dated to the late fourth or fi fth century by M. Heil, Panathenius, Statthalter 
von Griechenland, Klio 79, 1997, 468–78.

14 G. Alföldy, Der Status der Provinz Baetica um die Mitte des 3. Jahrhunderts, in R. Frei-Stolba and M. A. Speidel (eds), 
Römische Inschriften – Neufunde, Neulesungen und Neuinterpretationen: Festschrift für Hans Lieb, Basel 1995, 29–42.

15 Lycia and Pamphylia: There are two equestrian governors (IGR III 793; AE 1995, 1451) as well as two senators with 
the title ἀνθύπατος (AE 1972, 593; AE 2004, 1476). Macedonia: See M. Heil, M. Ulpianus Iulianus, praeses Macedoniae, 
ZPE 147, 2004, 243–5, to whose list we should add an anonymous senatorial praeses (AE 1957, 325). Sicily: Three proconsuls 
are attested (AE 1990, 863; AE 1914, 245; CIL VI 1338). For the position of the praetorian proconsulate within the senatorial 
career in the mid-third century, see W. Eck, Ein senatorischer cursus honorum aus der Mitte des 3. Jh. n. Chr., Chiron 4, 1974, 
533–40, at 538–40.

16 PLRE I Gratianus 3; CIL III 6103 = IG II/III2 V 13265; Groag (n. 4) 14–15.
17 Sironen (n. 12) 23; idem, IG II/III2 V 13265, ad loc.; A. Chastagnol, Les fastes de la Préfecture de Rome au Bas-Empire, 

Paris 1962, 16.
18 W. Eck, Worte und Bilder. Das Herrschaftskonzept Diocletians im Spiegel öffentlicher Monumente, in D. Boschung 

and W. Eck (eds), Die Tetrarchie: Ein neues Regierungssystem und seine mediale Präsentation, Wiesbaden 2006, 323–47.
19 For example, see AE 1905, 180 and CIL VIII 10031.
20 Groag (n. 4) 14; CIL VI 1128 + p. 845 = 31241.
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approximately ten to fi fteen years previously, probably during the 270s.21 This means he must have been of 
consular rank when corrector of Achaia under Diocletian, between 284 and 290. 

A major change in the status of Achaia and its governor then occurred in the early 290s. Lucius 
Sul(picius?) Paulus is named as the authority responsible for dedicating a statue of the emperor Diocletian 
at Corinth, as recorded by the fragments of a large marble inscribed plaque found in the Northwest Stoa.22 
The remains of the inscription consist of seventeen pieces, which makes an accurate reading diffi cult, but 
it is possible to make out Paulus’ status and offi ce from the top of the letters which have been preserved: 
ṿ (ir) p̣(erfectissimus) p̣ṛ ạ ẹ ṣ (es) [p]ṛ [ov](inciae) [Ach]ạ iae.23 Paulus’ name is also preserved on a second 
fragmentary inscription dedicated to Galerius, and he is probably responsible for a third for Maximian as 
well.24 It is likely that all three marble plaques were carved at the same time and affi xed to the base of a 
monument for the Tetrarchs.25 Paulus’ governorship of Achaia can therefore be reliably dated to the period 
of the First Tetrarchy, between 293/305. A fragmentary inscription from the theatre at Sparta may well 
belong to this period as well. It records a [---p]raes(es) et corr(ector) pr[ovinciae Achaiae?] in a style of 
lettering which is very similar to that found in the inscriptions at Corinth.26 In the early empire, proconsuls 
did occasionally serve as corrector of the province, as in the case of Cn. Claudius Leonticus under the 
Severan emperors, and it may have been that the offi ce of praeses and corrector could also be combined.27 
The Spartan inscription therefore may be tentatively dated to the Tetrarchic period. 

The presence of at least one equestrian praeses with the rank of vir perfectissimus suggests that the 
status of Achaia changed c. 293, when Diocletian began to partition and reorganize the provinces. This 
was a process which took several years to complete.28 Further adjustments continued to be made through-

21 In the early empire, it was often the case that twenty to twenty fi ve years would elapse between the fi rst consulship and 
the urban prefecture: M. Christol, Essai sur l’évolution des carrières sénatoriales dans la seconde moitié du IIIe siècle ap. J.-C., 
Paris 1986, 23–4. This started to change in the late third century, as the intervals became shorter. For example, Gratianus’ 
successor as urban prefect in 291, Iunius Tiberianus, had been consul ordinarius in 281: A. Chastagnol, La préfecture urbaine 
à Rome sous le Bas-Empire, Paris 1960, 391–5.

22 PLRE I Paulus 11; Groag (n. 4) 15.
23 Corinth VIII.2 no. 23 (Diocletian).
24 Corinth VIII.2 no. 25 (Galerius); Corinth VIII.2 no. 24 (Maximian). The three fragmentary inscriptions were found in 

the vicinity of the Northwest Stoa and the Northwest Shops at Corinth.
25 The Last Statues of Antiquity (http://laststatues.classics.ox.ac.uk), Oxford 2012, LSA-16 (U. Gehn). The reconstruc-

tion of the seventeen fragments of Corinth VIII.2 no. 23 (Diocletian), dedicated by Paulus, indicates that the original plaque 
would have been c. 1.25 metres wide and 0.38 metres high. The dimensions are similar to two other inscriptions from Corinth: 
(i) a three-sided marble statue base which bore a statue of the fourth-century proconsul of Achaia, Flavius Hermogenes, the 
inscribed face of which is 1.24 metres in length (IG IV 209 = Corinth VIII.3 no. 503); (ii) a marble slab, now in three pieces, 
which bore a dedication to Theodosius I, Arcadius and Honorius, which was originally at least 1.25 metres wide (Corinth 
VIII.2 no. 26 = VIII.3 no. 506). This second inscription would have been secured to a large base with statues of all three emper-
ors. Dr Amelia Brown suggests to me that the plaque containing the dedication to Diocletian was originally affi xed to one face 
of a rectangular base, with further plaques for Maximian, Galerius and Constantius I fastened to each of the other sides. There 
are other monuments in Corinth that featured marble plaques or revetment affi xed to a central core in this fashion, such as the 
statue of Augustus erected by the Augustales (Corinth VIII.3 no. 53), recently discussed by M. L. Laird, The Emperor in a 
Roman Town: The Base of the Augustales in the Forum at Corinth, in S. J. Friesen, D. N. Schowalter, and J. C. Walters (eds), 
Corinth in Context: Comparative Studies on Religion and Society, Leiden 2010, 67–116. The original monument erected by 
Paulus would probably have stood in front of the Northwest Shops and featured statues of all four Tetrarchs. The northwest area 
of the forum at Corinth was a very popular location for the erection of statues in Late Antiquity, as discussed by A. R. Brown, 
Last Men Standing: Chlamydatus Portraits and Public Life in Late Antique Corinth, Hesperia 81, 2012, 141–76, at 165–7.

26 The marble fragment was originally published by A. M. Woodward, L. Robert and J. M. Woodward, Excavations 
at Sparta, 1924–28, The Annual of the British School at Athens 29, 1927/28, 1–107, at 53, who restored the second line as 
[---le]gatique eius dic[---]. The restored reading given here is that of SEG XI 887 = XXXI 338. 

27 PIR2 C 909; Groag (n. 2) 89. 
28 Lactantius, De Mortibus Persecutorum 7.4; Groag (n. 4) 13; Barnes (n. 8) 224–5; A. K. Bowman, Diocletian and the 

First Tetrarchy, A.D. 284–305, in A. K. Bowman, A. M. Cameron, and P. D. A. Garnsey (eds), The Cambridge Ancient History, 
Second Edition: The Crisis of Empire, A.D. 193–337, Cambridge 2005, 67–89, at 76. 
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out the Tetrarchic and Constantinian periods.29 The result of these reforms was the standardization of the 
status of the provinces, with the majority now being administered by equestrian praesides who each bore 
the rank of vir perfectissimus.30 Crete was still governed by a proconsul, Aglaus, in 286/293, but a later 
governor, M. Aurelius Buzes, dated 293/305, was an equestrian with the title of ὁ διασημ(ότατος) ἡγεμών 
(the equivalent of vir perfectissimus praeses in Latin).31 This suggests that the old praetorian proconsulship 
of Crete and Cyrene was separated into two separate administrative regions, each governed by equestrian 
praesides, c. 293.32 There were similar developments in other proconsular provinces, including Cyprus, 
Lycia and Pamphylia, Baetica, and even Sicily.33 The change in Achaia’s status can therefore be attributed 
to this empire-wide provincial reorganization. Administratively, Corinth remained the seat of the provincial 
governor, and the city retained this status throughout the fourth century.34 The geographic extent of the 
province of Achaia included several islands in the Aegean, including Euboea, Skyros, Lemnos and Imbros, 
though the Cyclades and the islands of the Dodecanese formed the provincia Insularum, which was gov-
erned by its own equestrian praeses.35 

III

If Achaia became an equestrian province c. 293 as a result of Diocletian’s administrative reforms, when did 
it regain its proconsular governor? The career of C. Vettius Cossinius Rufi nus, recorded on an statue base 
from Atina in Campania, plays a crucial role in answering this question.36 The honorifi c inscription lists 
Rufi nus’ political offi ces in descending order, beginning with his urban prefecture:

C(aio) Vettio Cossinio Rufi no c(larissimo) v(iro) | praefecto urbi comiti | Augg(ustorum) 
nn(ostrorum) corr(ectori) Camp(aniae) corr(ectori) | Tusciae et Umbriae corr(ectori) | Venitiae et 
Histriae cur(atori) alvei | Tiberis et cloacarum sacrae urbis | cur(atori) viae Flaminiae proconsuli 
pro|vinciae Achaiae sortito pontifi ci dei | Solis auguri salio Palatino ordo po|pulusque Atinas 
quod in correctura | eius quae sevissimam tyran|nidem incurrerat nullam | iniuriam sustinuerit | 
patrono dulcissimo

Since Rufi nus was appointed praefectus urbi for 315–316, the other posts must precede this date.37 An 
additional chronological indication is provided by the fi nal lines of the text, which record that Rufi nus was 
corrector of Campania under the ‘most savage tyrant’. Given the context, this can only be a reference to 
Maxentius, thus dating Rufi nus’ administration of Campania to the period between 306–312. The procon-

29 T. D. Barnes, Constantine: Dynasty, Religion and Power in the Later Roman Empire, Malden, MA and Oxford 2011, 
92–3. 

30 There were some exceptions, perhaps as a result of the adlection of equestrian governors into the senate. For example, 
Aelius Flavianus, governor of Palaestina in 303, was a vir clarissimus (AE 2008, 1569). See D. L. Kennedy and H. Falahat, 
Castra legionis VI Ferratae: A Building Inscription for the Legionary Fortress at Udruh near Petra, JRA 21, 2008, 150–169; 
C. Davenport, The Building Inscription from the Fort at Udruh and Aelius Flavianus, tetrarchic praeses of Palaestina, JRA 23, 
2010, 349–57.

31 Aglaus: PLRE I Aglaus; I. Cret. IV 281. Buzes: PLRE I Buzes; I. Cret. IV 282–3.
32 Barnes (n. 8) 216.
33 Cyprus: Antistius Sabinus, an equestrian praeses (PLRE I Sabinus 9). Pamphylia (separated from Lycia at this stage): 

M. Ulpius Urbanus, an equestrian praeses (AE 2004, 1478–9). Baetica: Octavius Rufus, praeses (PLRE I Rufus 9). Sicily: 
C. Valerius Apollinaris, an equestrian corrector (PLRE I Apollinaris 6). 

34 Groag (n. 4) 23; A. R. Brown, The City of Corinth and Urbanism in Late Antique Greece, PhD thesis, University of 
California at Berkeley 2008, 51–5. Cf. R. Haensch, Capita provinciarum. Statthaltersitze und Provinzialverwaltung in der 
römischen Kaiserzeit, Mainz 1997, 322–8, who remains sceptical. 

35 J. J. Wilkes, Changes in Roman Provincial Organization, A.D. 193–337, in A. K. Bowman, A. M. Cameron, and P. D. A. 
Garnsey (eds), The Cambridge Ancient History, Second Edition: The Crisis of Empire, A.D. 193–337, Cambridge 2005, 705–
13, at 708. Diogenes, the fi rst praeses Insularum, is attested in 294 (PLRE I Diogenes 1; CJ 3.22.5). For the list of islands which 
belonged to Achaia, see Groag (n. 4) 23; Olshausen (n. 7), 56–7; C. G. Brandis, Achaia (2), RE I.1, 156–98, at 194. 

36 PLRE I Rufi nus 15; CIL X 5061 = ILS 1217.
37 Barnes (n. 8) 111. Cf. Jones (n. 5) 106–7 and Arnheim (n. 7) 60–1, who date the proconsulship to 314, on the assumption 

that the cursus is not in the correct order.
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sulship of Achaia, the last offi cial post recorded on the inscription, must have been held prior to 306, since 
a senator could not have been sent from Rome to Achaia during 306–312. During these years, mainland 
Greece and the Balkans were controlled by Galerius, who as senior Augustus did not recognize Maxentius’ 
authority in Italy. The editors of PLRE, followed by Barnes, argued that the description of Rufi nus’ post as 
proconsul provinciae Achaiae sortitus suggests that he was selected for the proconsulship, but was not able 
to take it up because of Maxentius’ revolt. This would mean that Rufi nus had been allocated Achaia for the 
proconsular year 307–308.38 

There are two problems with this conclusion, as Porena has recently noted. Firstly, the use of the term 
sortitus was not confi ned to inscriptions which recorded the careers of senators who had died or were oth-
erwise unable to hold a proconsulship.39 Secondly, if Rufi nus was designated proconsul of Achaia for 307, 
the remainder of his career must have been extremely compressed.40 The curatorships of the Via Flaminia 
and the Tiber banks and sewers, and the correctorships of Venetia and Histria, Tuscia and Umbria, and 
Campania, would all then need to be held before the demise of Maxentius in 312. It is much more likely, 
therefore, that Rufi nus was allotted the proconsulship of Achaia in the late 280s or early 290s, well before 
Diocletian’s provincial reorganization.41 He would probably have been of praetorian status at the time, 
since the subsequent posting, as curator of the Via Flaminia, was usually held by senior ex-praetors shortly 
before their consulship.42 Rufi nus then would have held the suffect consulship in the late 290s before 
assuming responsibility for the Tiber banks and sewers. The omission of this consulship from the Atina 
monument is not surprising, since the suffect consulship has also been omitted in honorifi c inscriptions 
recording the careers of two of Rufi nus’ contemporaries, L. Caesonius Ovinius Manlius Rufi nianus Bassus 
and T. Flavius Postumius Titianus.43 Therefore, it is probable that Rufi nus was one of the last praetorian 
senators appointed to govern Achaia early in Diocletian’s reign.

IV

With Rufi nus’ proconsulship dated to the late third century, rather than the early fourth, it follows that 
Achaia’s change from an equestrian province back into a senatorial one must have occurred in the reign of 
Constantine.44 Several scholars, following Groag, have placed the promotion of the province c. 324, after 
Constantine’s defeat of Licinius, though 314 has also been suggested.45 The prosopographical evidence 

38 PLRE I Rufi nus 15; Barnes (n. 8) 101; idem, Publilius Optatianus Porfyrius, AJPh 96, 1975, 173–86, at 175–6. Groag’s 
(n. 4) 16–20 discussion of Rufi nus’ career is compromised by the fact that he identifi es him with the anonymous senator exiled 
by Constantine whose career is recounted by Firmicus Maternus in his Mathesis. The horoscope in fact refers to Ceionius 
Rufus Volusianus, as shown by T. D. Barnes, Two Senators under Constantine, JRS 65, 1975, 40–9. 

39 Porena (n. 6) 231. In some cases, sortitus does indicate that a senator did not actually hold the post, as on the epitaph 
of Sex. Tadius Lusius Nepos Paullinus (CIL IX 4119), who died before taking up the proconsulship of Crete and Cyrene, as 
noted by B. Rémy, La carrière de Sex. Tadius Lusius Nepos Paullinus, ZPE 43, 1981, 307–15. But this was not the only use of 
the term: a statue base from Novae in Moesia Inferior records a legate of the legio I Italica who was honoured on the occa-
sion of his selection for the proconsulship of Sicily: proco(n)[s(uli) pr]ov(inciae) S[iciliae] sortit[o] (AE 1990, 863). Here the 
designation sortitus indicates that he had been chosen for the proconsulship, and would assume the post after the conclusion 
of his term as legionary legate. See M. Čičikova and V. Božilova, Nouvelle inscription du’un sénateur anonyme découverte à 
Novae (Mésie Inférieure), MEFRA 102, 1990, 611–9. For other monuments suggesting a transfer from one post to another, see 
E. Birley, Inscriptions Indicative of Impending or Recent Movements, Chiron 9, 1979, 495–505.

40 Porena (n. 6) 230–4.
41 Christol (n. 21) 254. Some scholars have even suggested that the proconsulship could predate Diocletian’s reign: 

O. Seeck, Rufi nus (13), RE 1.A, 1186; B. Malcus, Die Prokonsuln von Asien von Diokletian bis Theodosius II, Opuscula Athe-
niensia 7, 1967, 91–160, at 97–9. 

42 W. Eck, Die staatliche Organisation Italiens in der hohen Kaiserzeit, Munich 1979, 49–50. 
43 Caesonius Bassus: AE 1964, 223 = 1980, 215. Postumius Titianus: CIL VI 1418. On the declining prestige of the suffect 

consulship in this period, see A. Chastagnol, Observations sur le consulat suffect et la préture du Bas-Empire, Revue Histo-
rique 219, 1958, 221–53.

44 Barnes (n. 8) 160 n. 53; idem (n. 38) 176, has dated an anonymous proconsul (ἀνθύπατος) mentioned by Eunapius (Vit. 
Phil. 9.2.3, ed. Giangrande = pp. 468–469, ed. Wright) to c. 300. But the incident Eunapius describes is not precisely dated, and 
the title ἀνθύπατος may be anachronistic, as suggested in PLRE I Anonymus 45.

45 For citations, see nn. 6–7, above.
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shows that an earlier date is preferable, since a proconsul of Achaia is attested in 319: Aurelius Valerius 
Tullianus Symmachus.46 Symmachus is the addressee of two constitutions in the Codex Theodosianus 
dated to this year. The fi rst of these he received at Corinth, the provincial capital of Achaia, and in the 
second he is addressed as v(ir) c(larissimus).47 It has been proposed that Symmachus is identical with the 
fourth-century proconsul Phosphorius honoured at Megara and Argos, based on the fact that Phosphorius 
was a family signum held by his son L. Aurelius Avianius Symmachus, praefectus urbi in 364–365.48 This 
argument has not won universal acceptance, since the Megara and Argos monuments have generally been 
dated to the late fourth century.49 Gehn has recently drawn attention to the fact that the Megaran inscription 
is carved on one side of a reused statue base, which bears two honorifi c epigrams for a mid-fourth century 
proconsul, Plutarchus, on the reverse.50 Gehn proposed that the base was originally carved for the statue of 
Plutarchus, and then reused for Phosphorius in the late fourth century, but has noted that the reverse could 
also be true, with Phosphorius’ inscription being the earlier one.51 One serious objection to regarding this 
Phosophorius as a late fourth-century governor is that L. Aurelius Avianius Symmachus signo Phosphorius 
was not proconsul of Achaia, a post that he would have had to have held before his urban prefecture in 364–
5.52 On balance, therefore, it is more likely that the Phosphorius honoured at Megara was the proconsul of 
319, Aurelius Valerius Tullianus Symmachus signo Phosphorius.53 The Megara statue base could then have 
been reused thirty or forty years later for Plutarchus.54 For present purposes, the attestation of Symmachus 
in the Codex Theodosianus is suffi cient to date his proconsulship of Achaia to 319.

A further proconsul can be dated to the early 320s. An honorifi c inscription from Bulla Regia in North 
Africa records the career of an anonymous senator who served as proconsul of Achaia, then proconsul of 
Asia for two years, and proconsul of Africa for four.55 The monument is dated to 324/337 based on the titu-
lature of Constantine and his sons, and has been convincingly identifi ed as referring to Domitius Zenophi-
lus, consul in 333.56 Since Zenophilus was consularis of Numidia in 320, his proconsulship of Achaia 
should be dated to the period 321/325 in order to accommodate his additional posts in Asia and Africa.57 
Both Symmachus and Zenophilus would have already held the suffect consulship prior to their proconsul-
ships of Achaia, since they would both later go on to serve as consul ordinarius, in 330 and 333, respec-
tively.58 The prestige of the suffect consulship had declined over the course of the third century, and by the 
Constantinian period it marked the start of a political career.59 But the province of Achaia was not given 
to junior consulars: it was instead reserved for those senators of some standing. The wording of the Bulla 

46 PLRE I Symmachus 6; Barnes (n. 8) 160.
47 C. Th. 2.4.1 (4 February 319), 2.15.1 (25 July 319). Originally, Groag (n. 4) 21 listed Symmachus as a diocesan vicarius, 

based on the manuscript reading of C. Th. 2.15.1, which gives Symmachus’ title as vic(arius). However, A. Cameron, The 
Antiquity of the Symmachi, Historia 48, 1999, 477–505, at 488–90, has demonstrated that another man, Ianuarinus, held the 
position of vicarius of Moesia in 319. Ianuarinus then moved to become vicarius urbis Romae in 320 (PLRE I Ianuarinus 1). 
The original text probably read v(ir) c(larissimus), not vic(arius).

48 Megara: IG IV2 1129 B. Argos: IG IV 1608. For the identifi cation, see T. Reinach, Un nouveau proconsul d’Achaie, 
BCH 24, 1900, 324–28; G. Polara, Il nonno di Simmaco, Parola del Passato 157, 1974, 261–66; Cameron (n. 47) 490–1. For the 
career of L. Aurelius Avianius Symmachus, see PLRE I Symmachus 3. 

49 Groag (n. 4) 21; D. Feissel and A. Philippidis-Braat, Inventaires en vue d’un recueil des inscriptions historiques de 
Byzance, 3. Inscriptions du Péloponnèse (à l’exception de Mistra), Travaux et mémoires 9, Paris 1985, 267–395, at 288–9.

50 PLRE I Plutarchus 3; IG IV2 1129. 
51 The Last Statues of Antiquity (http://laststatues.classics.ox.ac.uk), Oxford 2012, LSA-56, LSA-57 (U. Gehn). 
52 The post does not feature on the inscription at Rome which records his career: CIL VI 1698 = ILS 1257. 
53 For the use of such signa in Greek honorifi c inscriptions, see Cameron (n. 47) 491.
54 Gehn (n. 51) suggests a date of 326/360 for his governorship. 
55 AE 1917/18, 99 = ILAfr. 456; Groag (n. 4) 24–5.
56 Arnheim (n. 7) 173–4; Barnes (n. 8) 106–7. See now A. de Beynast, Domitius Zenophilus, les Actus Silvestri et la pro-

vince d’Asie, AnTard 18, 2010, 199–209, at 202.
57 Barnes (n. 8) 107; de Beynast (n. 56) 202–3.
58 Barnes (n. 8) 103–7.
59 Chastagnol (n. 43) 231–7. 
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Regia inscription confi rms the status of Achaia in the new senatorial cursus honorum: post cor|recturas et 
consularem dig|nitatem Ac(h)aiae, Asiae iteru[m] | et Africae IIII proco(n)s(ul).60 It is clear, therefore, that 
by the 320s, Achaia ranked above provinces ruled by correctores and consulares, and was considered one 
of the three most senior senatorial provincial governorships, together with Asia and Africa.

The dating of the proconsulships of Symmachus and Zenophilus means that Achaia was raised from the 
rank of an equestrian to a senatorial province by 319 at the latest. An examination of the territorial divisions 
of the empire in the 310s will assist in identifying possible dates for the change. Achaia was under the con-
trol of Galerius until his death in May 311, after which it became part of the territory of Licinius.61 Presum-
ably, the practice of appointing equestrian praesides to govern Achaia continued throughout these years. 
After the death of Maximinus Daza in mid-313, Constantine and Licinius ruled as joint Augusti until the 
latter’s fi nal defeat at Chrysopolis in 324.62 During this period, Licinius initially controlled the provinces in 
Asia Minor and Oriens, as well as the European territories east of Italy, notably the Danubian and Balkan 
provinces, and Achaia. However, tensions between the two emperors over arrangements for the succession 
resulted in civil war between late 316 and early 317, a confl ict from which Constantine emerged victorious. 
The subsequent peace terms redrew the territorial boundaries of the empire, with Constantine now in con-
trol of all the European mainland with the exception of the diocese of Thracia, which Licinius was permit-
ted to retain along with his possessions in the east. This meant that from 317, Achaia lay fi rmly within the 
territory of Constantine.63 There are two possible occasions on which Achaia could have been elevated to a 
senatorial province during this period. The fi rst of these was in 314, when, as Zuckerman has recently dem-
onstrated, Constantine and Licinius initiated the system of provincial dioceses controlled by vicarii.64 Other 
provincial changes are known to have occurred at this time. Numidia Militiana and Numidia Cirtensis were 
merged to create a unifi ed province of Numidia in 314, while Aegyptus was divided into two new regions, 
Aegyptus Iovia and Aegyptus Herculia, by 315.65 Alternatively, Constantine could have raised Achaia to 
senatorial rank after he gained control of the province from Licinius in 317. Given the favour Constantine 
showed towards Athens, such as the institution of a grain dole, and his attempt to build relationships with 
the elites of the province, this is a more likely date for the restoration of the proconsular governorship.66 

Comparative evidence from elsewhere in the empire shows that similar changes in the status of pro-
vincial governors occurred in Constantine’s other territories during the late 310s. Numidia was certainly 
an equestrian province under the control of a praeses with the rank of vir perfectissimus in 314, but by 
320 it was administered by the vir clarissimus Domitius Zenophilus, who bore the title of consularis.67 
Governors with the rank of vir clarissimus were in offi ce in nearby Byzacena by 321 at the latest.68 The 

60 The standard interpretation of this inscription is that Zenophilus was proconsul of Achaia for one year, proconsul of 
Asia for two, and proconsul of Africa for four: Barnes (n. 8) 106.

61 Barnes (n. 8) 199. 
62 Barnes (n. 8) 7. Two of Constantine’s sons, Crispus and Constantine II, were subsequently raised to the rank of Caesar 

in 317 along with Licinius’ son, Valerius Licinianus Licinius. 
63 For Licinius’ loss of territory, see Anon. Val., Origo Constantini imperatoris 18, with Barnes (n. 8) 188–99; idem (n. 29) 

103.
64 C. Zuckerman, Sur la liste de Vérone et la province de Grande Arménie, la division de l’Empire et la date de la création 

des diocèses, Travaux et Mémoires 14, 2002, 617–37, followed by Barnes (n. 29) 92–3, and S. Corcoran, Before Constantine, in 
N. Lenski (ed.), The Cambridge Companion to Constantine, 2nd edition, Cambridge 2012, 35–58, at 57. 

65 Numidia: The fi rst praeses of the newly reunited province was Valerius Paulus (PLRE I Paulus 12; CIL VIII 18905) in 
314: Barnes (n. 8) 172. Aegyptus: The fi rst governor of Aegyptus Herculia, Aurelius Antonius (PLRE I Antonius 4), is attested 
in 315: Barnes (n. 8) 150. 

66 The people of Athens honoured Constantine with the title of στρατηγός and a statue, according to Julian (Or. 1.8 C–D). 
For Constantine’s attitude towards Athens and Achaia, see Frantz (n. 12) 16–17 and G. Fowden, Nicagoras of Athens and the 
Lateran Obelisk, JHS 107, 1987, 51–7, at 52. There is a signifi cant number of statues for Constantine and his family members 
in Achaia, as discussed by Deligiannakis (n. 6) 399; Sironen (n. 6) 257–64; idem (n. 12) 26. 

67 PLRE I Zenophilus; Barnes (n. 8) 172–3. 
68 Q. Aradius Rufi nus Valerius Proculus (PLRE I Proculus 13), vir clarissimus, is attested in 321. Two previous governors 

with the rank of vir clarissimus may be dated to the late 310s. See Barnes (n. 8) 168.
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fi rst senatorial administrators of some Italian regions, which were previously controlled by equestrians, are 
also attested in this period.69 Constantine made similar changes to provinces in the dioceses of Thracia and 
Pontica which he acquired following the fi nal defeat of Licinius in 324. Europa and Thracia, on the Euro-
pean mainland, and Bithynia and Pontus, in Asia Minor, now received senatorial governors with the title 
of consularis.70 This tendency to upgrade some provinces from equestrian to senatorial rank has long been 
recognized as a Constantinian innovation.71 Therefore, while it is possible that Achaia may have become a 
senatorial proconsulship as part of the administrative reorganization of Constantine and Licinius in 314, it 
is more likely that the decision was taken by Constantine when the province passed into his hands in 317.

V

There is one fi nal senatorial proconsul whose career needs to be discussed in order to support the chronol-
ogy of provincial changes advocated in this article: Publilius Optatianus signo Porfyrius. Optatianus was 
exiled by the Roman senate c. 315, but subsequently recalled in 325 and appointed praefectus urbi twice, in 
329 and 333.72 An undated honorifi c statue base from the theatre at Sparta, now lost, attests Optatianus as 
ὁ λαμπρότατος ἀνθύπατος.73 The inscription could either date before Optatianus’ exile in 315, or between 
his recall and assumption of the urban prefecture (325–329).74 The majority of scholars have selected a 
date after 325, though Barnes has suggested that his proconsulship could have been held before 306, under 
the Tetrarchs.75 Close examination of the text of the inscription demonstrates that the period 325–329 is 
the most probable date, thus removing the possibility of a Tetrarchic proconsulship. The Spartan statue 
base was erected in honour of Optatianus by Marcus Aurelius Stephanus, whose offi ce is described on the 
inscription (in the genitive case) as: τοῦ δια(σημοτάτου) ἀρχιερέως τῶν Αὐγούστων, τοῦ | προστάτου 
τῆς πόλεως (‘vir perfectissimus, priest of the imperial cult and leader of the city’).76 The use of the title 
ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Αὐγούστων is highly unusual.77 Earlier priests of the imperial cult attested in the epigraphic 
record at Sparta all bear the expected designation ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Σεβαστῶν.78 Spawforth notes a particular 
change in the priests’ titulature in the Severan period, when their title was extended to refer both to the liv-
ing emperors and their ancestors in the form ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Σεβαστῶν καὶ τῶν θείων προγόνων.79 This 
development may help to explain why Stephanus is styled ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Αὐγούστων under Constantine. 
For, as Salway has recently demonstrated, the term Αὔγουστος replaces Σεβαστός in the titulature of 
Constantine and his sons in the Greek east after 324. This change was the result of Constantine’s attempt 
to reconcile the imperial cult with a Christian imperial ideology through the use of Αὔγουστος, a title less 

69 The fi rst attested senatorial corrector of Lucania and Bruttium, Maecilius Hilarianus, was in offi ce in 316 (PLRE I 
Hilarianus), while Apulia and Calabria received a governor with this rank, L. Nonius Verus, c. 317/324 (PLRE I Verus 4). See 
Barnes (n. 8) 164. It must be emphasised that the fasti for these regions are lacunose, and further epigraphic discoveries could 
change this picture.

70 Europa and Thracia: L. Aradius Valerius Proculus, PLRE I Proculus 11; CIL VI 1690 = ILS 1240; CIL VI 1691. 
Bithynia: L. Crepereius Madalianus, PLRE I Madalianus; CIL VIII 5348 + 17490 = ILS 1228. 

71 Jones (n. 5) 106–7.
72 PLRE I Optatianus 3. For the date of his exile and recall, see Barnes (n. 38) 184–6.
73 SEG XI 810; Woodward et al. (n. 26) 35–7; Feissel and Philippidis-Braat (n. 49) 284–5.
74 The urban prefecture was the summit of a senator’s career, usually held after provincial governorships in the fourth 

century: Chastagnol (n. 21) 411.
75 After 325: Groag (n. 4) 25–6; Chastagnol (n. 17) 80–2; Feissel and Philippidis-Braat (n. 49) 285. Before 306: Barnes 

(n. 8) 175–6; idem (n. 38) 119. 
76 PLRE I Stephanus 4.
77 I could fi nd no parallels for this expression in a search of the PHI database of Greek inscriptions: http://epigraphy.

packhum.org/inscriptions.
78 A. J. S. Spawforth, Notes on the Third Century A.D. in Spartan Epigraphy, The Annual of the British School at Athens 

79, 1984, 263–88, at 277–81.
79 Spawforth (n. 78) 281.
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intimately linked with emperor worship.80 If Stephanus’ post incorporated both the living emperors of the 
Constantinian dynasty as well as their deceased ancestors, it would be expected that he would use the more 
neutral title of ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Αὐγούστων rather than ἀρχιερεὺς τῶν Σεβαστῶν. For this reason, the Spar-
tan inscription may be confi dently dated post-324, based on the titulature of the priest Aurelius Stephanus. 
On this dating, Publilius Optatianus held the post of proconsul of Achaia between his recall from exile in 
325 and his fi rst tenure of the urban prefecture in 329, not under the Tetrarchs.

Two fi nal proconsuls of Achaia attested under Constantine complete the fasti for his reign. The fi rst 
is Ceionius Rufi us Albinus, consul in 335, and urban prefect between 335–337.81 His career is revealed 
by the horoscope preserved in Firmicus Maternus’ Mathesis, as Barnes has demonstrated.82 Albinus was 
exiled by Constantine c. 326, but his disgrace was a brief one, with his swift recall enabling him to hold the 
positions of consularis of Campania, proconsul of Achaia, and proconsul of Asia prior to his consulship in 
335.83 This would date his proconsulship of Achaia to the late 320s or early 330s. The last Constantinian 
proconsul is [---]ius, attested on several fragmentary statue bases from Athens, which formed a set erected 
in the Roman Agora, and dated between 324/337.84 The statue group was set up by [---]ius as proconsul in 
honour of Constantine and his sons, perhaps initially in commemoration of the tricennalia in 335, though 
if so they were later modifi ed to refl ect the dynastic changes of the years 337–340.85 Sironen has tentatively 
suggested that [---]ius could be identical with the Cervonius attested as proconsul of Achaia by Himerius, 
probably some time in the late 330s or 340s.86

VI

This paper has outlined a chronology for the changing status of the province of Achaia and its governors 
in the age of Diocletian and Constantine. Achaia remained a senatorial proconsulship of praetorian rank 
throughout the third century until c. 293. It became an equestrian province governed by a praeses with the 
rank of vir perfectissimus in Diocletian’s administrative reorganization, which began in 293 and standard-
ized the status of the majority of the empire’s provinces. There is only one named equestrian governor of 
Achaia currently attested in the Tetrarchic period, L. Sul(picius?) Paulus, who was responsible for erect-
ing statues of the emperors in Corinth. The two senators whose proconsulships could plausibly have been 
dated to the age of the First Tetrarchy, namely C. Vettius Cossinius Rufi nus and Publilius Optatianus signo 
Porfyrius, have been shown to belong to different periods. Cossinius Rufi nus probably held his proconsul-
ship prior to the administrative overhaul of the 290s, while Optatianus governed Achaia in 325/329 after 
his recall from exile. The prosopographical evidence indicates that Achaia had again become a procon-
sular province, this time governed by senators of consular rank, by 319 at the latest. It is possible that this 
change was agreed jointly by Constantine and Licinius in 314, at the same time that the diocesan system 
was introduced. However, it is more likely to be an initiative of Constantine alone, instituted after he gained 
control of Achaia in 317. The fact that the suffect consulship had declined in prestige by this period and 
was now held near the beginning of a senator’s career did not diminish the new status of the proconsulship 
of Achaia. As one of the three senior senatorial provinces, together with Asia and Africa, it ranked highly 
in the cursus honorum of the late empire. From this reconstruction of the prosopographical evidence, it is 
therefore apparent that Achaia held the status of an equestrian province for only a short period, between 
c. 293–314/317.

80 B. Salway, Constantine Augoustos (not Sebastos), in J. Drinkwater and B. Salway (eds), Wolf Liebeschuetz Refl ected, 
BICS Supplement 91, London 2007, 37–50.

81 PLRE I Albinus 14; Barnes (n. 8) 108. 
82 Barnes (n. 38) 47–9.
83 Firm. Mat., Mathesis 2.29.10; Barnes (n. 8) 108.
84 IG II/III2 V 13269 records his name and title as [---]ius v(ir) c(larissimus) proco(n)s(ul) | [prov(inciae) Achaiae]. 

Similar terminology appears on IG II/III2 V 13271, 13272, while 13268, 13270 round out the full set. The bases were originally 
published and discussed by Sironen (n. 6) 257–64.

85 Sironen (n. 6) 263.
86 Sironen (n. 6) 263. For Cervonius, see PLRE I Cervonius; IG VII 1855; Groag (n. 4) 27, 35.
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GOVERNORS OF ACHAIA, 230–337

Date Name Title

Praetorian Proconsuls, prior to c. 293

233/238 Rutilius Pudens Crispinus v.c. proconsul

c. 230/280 Ti. Claudius Me[---] [P]risc[us] Ruf[inus] Iun(ior) v.c. proconsul

270s/280s Claudius Illyrius ὁ λαμπρότατος ἀνθύπατος

284/290 L. Turranius Gratianus v.c. corrector

280s/c.293 C. Vettius Cossinius Rufi nus v.c. proconsul

Equestrian Praesides, c. 293–314/317

293/305 Lucius Sul(picius?) Paulus v.p. praeses

?293/305 Ignotus [---p]raes(es) et corr(ector)

Consular Proconsuls, after 314/317

319 Aurelius Valerius Tullianus Symmachus v.c.

= Phosphorius (?) ἀνθύπατος

321/325 Domitius Zenophilus v.c. proconsul

325/329 Publilius Optatianus signo Porfyrius ὁ λαμπρότατος ἀνθύπατος

c. 330 Ceionius Rufi us Albinus v.c. proconsul

c. 335 [---]ius (?=Cervonius) v.c. proconsul
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